Reopen Responsibly
Ensuring safety in your facility by improving hygiene doesn’t need to be difficult
or expensive. A variety of options exist to meet your needs in creating a cleaner
atmosphere while making your buildings users feel safe and comfortable. Read
on for examples that show how we can help you transform your space as you get
ready to reopen.

Sloan Sensor Faucets
Ensure users don’t recontaminate their hands after washing by
touching handles. Sloan offers a variety of options for hands-free
washing no matter what your performance or price-point needs.
Learn More

Sloan Retrofit Flushometer
No need to replace your entire flush valve. Simply convert your existing lever style flush valve with a top or side-mount sensor-operated
retro-fit unit.
Learn More

Acorn Portable Wash-Ware™ Units
Hand Hygiene comes to you with Acorn’s Portable Wash Station.
These sensor operated can be set up in no time at all and moved
wherever needed. Units are stocked and ready to ship.
Learn More

Acorn Wash-Ware™ Wash Fountain
Get your hands free washing stations up and running before opening
day. Available with sensor or foot-operation, Acorn has increased
inventory to meet current demands.
Learn More

Step N’ Wash
Make hand-washing easier for children and people of short-stature
in public restrooms. This durable step puts the faucet in reach for
comfortable washing and eliminates wet countertops and floors due
to splashing. When not in use, the unit self-retracts so it’s tucked
neatly out of the way.
Learn More

Spectrum Safe Screen
The Spectrum Safe Screen is a perfect addition for any waiting room
and is designed to enhance social distancing and minimize the
spread of viruses. Screens are customizable and available in many
colors and finishes.
Learn More

Centoco Toilet Seats
Centoco offers Antimicrobial and Open-Front w/Cover style toilet
seats to promote cleanliness. They have a wide variety of shapes
and styles to match your existing china.
Learn More
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